royal wedding CELEBRATION
Follow the behind-the-scenes buzz from the royal wedding
with OK!’s Eloise Parker, reporting live from London
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TRADITIONAL CAKE
Although beer was banned
from the Buckingham Palace
reception, there was plenty of
cake for everyone. British
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For more royal wedding updates, go to okmagazine.com/
royalweddingcountdown or follow Eloise on Twitter @eloiseparker

STARS LOVE
THE ROYALS,
TOO!

• Admitting she watched
Princess Diana’s
wedding back
in 1981, Reese
Witherspoon
told Ellen DeGeneres
she was “absolutely” more
excited about the royal
wedding than her own
recent nups!
• Liza Minnelli tells
OK! she wishes
Will and Kate
“happiness and
luck and fortitude.”
• Kim Kardashian tells OK!
she’s “so excited” for the
royal couple. “I think
everybody wants to know
what’s going on,”
added sister
Khloe.
• Toni Braxton
revealed to OK! that
her royal wedding day plan
included “looking through
wedding magazines to
compare Kate’s
fabulous dress!”
• “They’re the
most beautiful
couple,” Brit singer
Estelle tells OK!. “I hope
they stay the way they are.”

WIN A
KATE
STYLE
BOOK!

OK! has
teamed up
with Plexus Publishing to
offer five lucky readers the
chance to win a copy of
Kate Style by Alisande
Healy Orme worth $19.95.
The glossy 128-page book
chronicles Kate’s steady
style evolution, from pretty
royal girlfriend to polished
princess-in-waiting.
For rules and to enter,
go to okmagazine.com/
katestylesweeps before
May 27, 2011.
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